Tennis Net Installation
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS:
The instructions below assume you have installed your net posts or
are using existing net posts.
Step 1: Begin installing your net by taking one loop end of the net
cable, placing it over the top of the terminal net post cap (the
net post without the crank) and securing the loop to the hook
on the net post.
Step 2: Next, place the other net cable loop over the top of the net
post cap on the opposite end and run it down the side of the
post into the crank.
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Step 3: External wind crank (Image 1): Loosen the screw on the silver
part of the internal winder. With screw facing the net post, slip
the net loop under the washer, then tighten the screw.
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Internal wind crank (Image 2): Cut the net cable loop off near
the end and insert the cable into the hold on the flat face of
the internal winder.
Step 4: Use crank handle to tighten net. Net should be 42” tall at the
singles sideline (Image 3) and over 36” tall at the net center
(Image 4).
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Step 5: Place one net dowel in each net side pocket.
Step 6: Install lacing cord by creating a knotted loop at one end of
your cord. Next, run the other end of the cord through both
headband grommets, around the net post, through the knotted
loop and back around the post in the opposite direction
(Image 5). Take the cord and put it through the lacing rods
(or around post) and through each grommet creating a zig-zag
pattern (Image 6). Tie off the cord at the base of the post
using the bottom pin or net post.
Step 7: Finally, install the center strap over the center point of the net
at midcourt. Clip one end of the center strap to the pipe
ancher bar. Weave the last 6” of the other end of the center
strap through the net then clip it to pipe anchor so the net lays
on the court (removes gap at the bottom of the net). Adjust
center strap until net height is 36” at center court.
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Image 6: a. w/ rods, b. w/out rods
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